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Prophetic Seminar 2024 
EXPERIENCE THE OVERFLOW 

 

SECOND WIND, “ENTERING THE ENLARGMENT WELL.” 

Do you have an eye and a desire for the prophe�c; as a prophe�c community, we are 
determined to do our part to dig wells this season. It's �me to unlock your des�ny and see 
what God has placed in you. The season is shi�ing, and as a result, our focus must too. Are you 
hungry for God? Do you find yourself longing for more of Him and feel an unc�on that there is 
more required for me and dissa�sfac�on that I'm setling for a status quo forming mindset? 
Your appe�te is changing. This is your season to emerge as a des�ny-maker. The things that 
used to sa�sfy you have lost their taste. It's �me to "Busta Move."  

The Lord is doing a new work in you as your desire for Him increases and the old you falls 
away; you will begin to heed the calling for a deeper place with Him as a new community of 
prophe�c leaders is "Arising," and you are invited to take your stance by u�lizing the tools you 
will gain. Give your yes to Him at this year's Prophe�c Seminar; we are gathering as a Prophe�c 
community who desires to please the Bridegroom by fully surrendering, just as He did on the 
Cross. We are willing to answer the call to step into the deep. Are you sensing the urgency and 
call to follow, so those in your tribe can follow you? His invita�on to the wedding table is 
available to have what is offered this season, but you have to work to get it. 

An Apostolic Mindset with a Kingdom Anglinment. 

Our Apostolic mindset focuses on Hearing the voice, Understanding the Word of God, 
Discerning and cul�va�ng gi�s and talents, and challenging believers to taste and see that the 
Lord is God by taking opportuni�es to advance the Apostolic assignment in a radical �meframe 
while unifying the mel�ng pot of believers. 

Where is Prophecy From. 

Are prophe�c words or declara�ons from the Lord to be manifested in the hearing for His 
children for kingdom issues? Prophesy is not always defined the same as we all hear God 
differently, but we have the same mo�va�on, which is to accomplish His will through Grace. 
Remember, we all can prophesy, which comes from God and is known as a revela�on gi�, the 
revealed gi� to guide, warn, correct, and encourage the church, bringing glory to God. 
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Revelatory gi�s are the Word of knowledge, wisdom, Discerning of Spirit, and Prophecy, for we 
all can prophesy.  

WHAT WE WILL DISCUSS. 

Encounter God “Digging” 

The Lord is doing a new work in you, s�rring your longing for His presence above all else. As 
you immerse yourself in deep waters and wells, you will establish a more precise call of your 
iden�ty in Christ Jesus. 

Align with your Prophe�c Season 

The season is shi�ing, and God wants to meet You. As you press to deepen your connec�on to 
Him and hear from Him clearly, you will receive wisdom, understanding, and knowledge to 
avail yourself of God daily. 

The rules of Decreeing, Prophecy, and Interpreta�on 

When you obey God, life bears fruits. The word decree speaks to God’s commands and laws by 
legal authority over our lives. We must ask ourselves whether we operate in the jurisdic�on to 
decree, prophecy, or give interpreta�on. Do we avail ourselves to be used by God for kingdom 
business? Joel 2:32 tells us that whoever calls “Decree” shall be delivered, the book of Joel 
states that sons and daughters shall prophecy (Joel 2:28), and Revela�on 1:1 tells us that the 
Lord has revealed the prophe�c truth, and we will be changed by it. 


